Enjoy a coastal cottage, waterfront villa, or kick back in a luxury beach home or family-style condo • Sleep under the stars at numerous campgrounds and RV parks

**STAY**

Tackle the deep waters, piers, bays, jetties, bulkheads, or surf • Catch your limit of redfish, flounder, black drum, trout and more • Take your pick from numerous guides or charters, or go it alone • Watch dolphins frolic while you enjoy the serenity of the day

**FISH**

See local and migratory birds from our vantage points along the Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail • Tour native wetlands by boat, kayak or ride the ferry • Check out the sights at The University of Texas Marine Science Institute

**BIRD**

Golf at our seaside links course • Surf, sail or jet ski in the Gulf of Mexico • Soar the skies parasailing, kiteboarding, windsurfing or skydiving • Enjoy 18 miles of uninterrupted beach • Beachcomb for seashells or build a sandcastle • Hike or bike on the beach or around town

**PLAY**

Indulge at some of the best eateries on the Gulf Coast • Nosh in flip-flops at open-air local favorites, or put on your island finery for candlelight dining • Have your own catch cooked to order • Enjoy the sounds of live music

**DINE**

Shop unique boutiques and specialty shops • Go back in island time at the Port A Museum • Peruse the talent of area artists at coastal galleries • Enjoy productions at our community theatre • Catch the trolley or zip around town in a beach buggy

**SHOP & BROWSE**

Scan to plan your perfect getaway

www.PORTARANSAS.ORG
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DO IT ALL OR DO NOTHING AT ALL!